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Relationship between the charging damage of test structures
and the deposited charge on unpatterned wafers exposed
to an electron cyclotron resonance plasma
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The correlation between the nonuniformities of plasma parameters~i.e., floating potential! and the
induced charging onto the surface of oxide-covered unpatterned 4 in. Si wafers exposed to O2

electron cyclotron resonance~ECR! plasma is investigated. Wafers covered with a 1000 Å oxide
layer were exposed to the ECR plasma under nonuniform conditions, and the induced surface charge
was mapped on the wafers using contact potential difference technique. Floating potential profiles
were monitored using a Langmuir probe. Experimental data indicate that the magnitude of the
surface charge is proportional to the deviation of the floating potential from its surface-averaged
potential. These results were compared to location of the damage of metal-oxide-semiconductor
capacitor test structures exposed to same plasmas. ©1998 American Institute of Physics.
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In metal-oxide-semiconductor~MOS! device fabrication,
plasma processing plays an important role since it has m
advantages in terms of process convenience, directiona
and high resolution. However, because of the existence
charged particles, plasma processing enhances the da
potential due to charging of the processed surfaces.

Previous studies clearly indicate that gate-oxide cha
damage can be a severe problem in electron cyclotron r
nance~ECR! systems. It is becoming apparent that plas
nonuniformities which occur across the surface of the wa
during processing are a major factor in this issue.1–3 Namura
et al.,4 concluded that plasma-potential variations were
sponsible for the oxide-degrading charge buildup, wh
Samukawa’s studies5,6 show that ion current-density nonun
formity was the primary cause of the damage. A strong c
relation between the early breakdown percentage of M
capacitor test structures and the nonuniformity of the float
potential and plasma potential profiles measured above
wafer stage has also been reported.7 A method for online
monitoring of oxide surface charge accumulation has b
developed using contact potential difference~CPD!,8 a ma-
terial analytical technique. In previous studies,9 CPD maps
of oxide-covered wafers subjected to plasma processing w
related to the corresponding capacitor-leakage test m
However, CPD results have not yet been correlated to
plasma parameter profiles as well as the damage produc
processing tools.

The goals of this work are:~i! investigate the charging
phenomena on oxide-covered Si wafers upon O2-ECR
plasma exposure using the CPD technique;~ii ! demonstrate
the relationship between the plasma floating potential
corded above the wafer and the magnitude of the oxide
1140003-6951/98/72(10)/1143/3/$15.00
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face charging; and~iii ! to find a correlation between the non
uniformities in floating potential, the process-induced surfa
charge distribution on unpatterned oxide-coated wafers
the damage locations in MOS capacitor test structures.
demonstrate that Langmuir probe-based measurements o
floating potential can be used to monitor the potential
charging damage in an ECR. We also demonstrate that C
correlates well with Langmuir probe measurements in ch
acterizing plasma nonuniformities during semiconductor p
cessing. The latter provides a simple, rapid, and co
effective method for determining whether damage to
patterned wafer is likely to occur.

The ECR plasma-etching system employed in this stu
consists of a source region where a high-density ECR pla
is produced, and a downstream region where the wafe
located. The plasma source incorporates a 1.5 kW mic
wave power supply, vacuum chamber, waveguide, mic
wave mode converter, magnet power supplies, and a pa
magnets arranged in a magnetic-mirror configuration. T
wafer stage is located 19 cm below the resonance region,
it is provided with a rf connection, electrostatic clampin
and helium backside cooling. In order to create local, ‘‘ar
ficial’’ nonuniformities, a special electrode assembly7 was
mounted on the stage, above the wafer. It consists of a s
less steel ring and a circular grid electrode that are indep
dently biased relative to the chamber ground. During
experiments, the ring voltage was set to220 V and the grid
voltage to130 V. Figure 1 displays a comparison betwe
floating potential profiles for a uniform and a nonunifor
case, for a 2 mTorr, 1000 w microwave power, O2 plasma.

The floating potential was monitored using a Langm
probe10 diagnostic. The probe scans the plasma radially 1
3 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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above the surface of the wafer. The connection between
wafer map and the region of the probe measurement
shown in Fig. 2. Plasma potentials, floating potentials,
saturation currents, plasma densities, and electron temp
tures were monitored. Floating potential profiles were a
recorded using a high impedance voltmeter.

To make sure that the profile of the Langmuir prob
based floating potential across the stage is similar to
from the surface of the wafer, a specially designed wafer w
employed, similar to the SPORT wafer.11 It is an oxide cov-
ered wafer, with metallic pads on its surface, and with el
trical connections coupled to a high-impedance voltme
through a low-pass filter. The positioning of the pads on
wafer corresponds to the Langmuir probe measurement l
tions ~see Fig. 2!. Figure 1 exhibits measured floating pote
tials from the surface of the wafer recorded at the pad lo
tions, along with Langmuir probe measurements above

FIG. 1. Floating potential measurements were performed for uniform
nonuniform plasmas, on the surface of the wafer and 1 cm above it.

FIG. 2. Map of the oxide surface charge on a wafer exposed to a 100
microwave power, 2 mTorr, 50 W rf power, nonuniform plasma. Differe
shades reflect different amount of charge stored on the wafer surface
highest magnitude of the charge is found on the center of the wafer.
dots located along the line rotated 75° counterclockwise with respect to
major flat of the wafer represent the location of the measurements o
floating potential.
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stage, in the presence and absence of rf biasing, versus r
position. In the absence of rf power, the two measureme
result in almost identical values for the floating potenti
while for 50 W rf power, the average potential value on t
surface becomes more negative, and the Langmuir pr
measurements do not indicate significant changes. Howe
both measurements show similar shapes.

Test wafers~blank Si wafers,p type, 10–20V cm, with
thermally grown, 1000 Å thick oxide! were processed in O2
plasma. The processing conditions were similar to those
ployed in the previous work7 on MOS test structures. Th
structures were fabricated on 4 in.n-type Si wafers, with 5
V cm resistivity. Each wafer consisted of 84 dies, 2
capacitors/die, with two different gate areas of 636 mm2

and 20320 mm2, and antenna ratios varied between 17
11 111 and 16–1000, respectively. The gate oxide thickn
was 10 nm. The control wafer showed no incidence of ea
breakdown, and the intrinsic breakdown-voltage range w
from 13 to 18 V. Whole-wafer maps of the breakdow
voltage data for the structures with the largest antenna r
were made.7

Shortly after the processing, the induced charge on
surface of the wafer was mapped using the CPD techniq
CPD measures an ac voltageVPDM induced on a reference
electrode, located in the wafer’s vicinity, by an oscillatin
shutter placed between the electrode and the wafer. It
been shown9 that, in the case of a wafer covered by a thi
oxide ~1000 Å!, VPDM is the change of the oxide surfac
barrier, a direct function of the charge placed on the oxid
surface by plasma processing. Therefore, plasma-induced
ide surface charge can be expressed asVPDM* eox /dox ,
where eox is the oxide permittivity, anddox is the oxide
thickness. CPD permits fast, noncontact measurements w
out need for any wafer processing.8 An example of a CPD
wafer map is displayed in Fig. 2.

In the case of MOS capacitors, the charging induces
tential differences across the gate-oxide that cause the
eration of Fowler–Nordheim tunneling currents,12,13 leading
as a result to dielectric breakdown. Such charging occ
from local differences in the ion and electron current flux
reaching the individual gate antennas of the test struct
Unpatterned oxide-covered wafers undergo a similar p
nomenon. Due to the insulator nature of the oxide-cove
wafers, ion and electron fluxes must balance locally. In
absence of the rf bias, the surface potential will exhibi
value very close to the Langmuir probe floating potenti
Depending on the amplitude of the floating potential and
the thickness of the oxide and its quality, the Si substr
potential will change toward an average of the surface
tential. In the case of the 50 W rf bias, a self-bias will d
velop to balance the electron and ion flow per cycle. Cons
ering quasineutrality and providedvpi

2 ,v rf
2, the dc voltage

drop across the sheath is given by the following relation:14

Vsh>VRF1
Te

2 F ln
M

2pm
2 lnS 2p

Vrf

Te
D G , ~1!

whereVsh5Vp2Vfox , Vp is the plasma potential,Vfox is the
floating potential on the surface of the oxide, andTe is the
electron temperature.Vrf ~the rf voltage across the plasm
sheath! is developed as a result of the voltage divider act
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between the sheath capacitance and the oxide capacit
Since the latter is much larger than the sheath capacita
and the ECR plasma is an equipotential,Vrf remains rela-
tively constant across the wafer, even if the sheath cap
tance is nonuniform.

The Langmuir probe floating potential can be expres
as14

Vfp>Vp2
Te

2
lnS M

2pm D . ~2!

Thus, we find the relationship between the wafer surf
potential and the probe floating potential:

Vfox>Vfp2Vrf1
Te

2
lnS 2p

Vrf

Te
D . ~3!

The wafer surface potential does not align exactly with
probe floating potential due to the last term in Eq.~3!, which
is dependent on the local electron temperature. Under
condition of this experiment,M /2pm@2pVrf /Te and the
last term in Eq.~3! is no more than 10% ofVrf . Conse-
quently, the effects ofTe on the relationship between th
wafer surface potential and the probe floating potential
be represented linearly by neglecting the third term in E
~3!. Thus, the wafer surface potential will have a simi
profile to the probe floating potential. As a result, we co
clude that Langmuir probes can be successfully employe
monitor variations of the wafer surface potential in the EC
plasma system, irrespective of the rf bias.

Figure 2 shows the map of the surface charge distri
tion on a wafer subjected to processing under nonunifo
plasma conditions similar to those displayed in Fig. 1. B
the floating potential and surface charge profiles show
more intense nonuniformity at lower pressures~0.5 mTorr!
due to a higherTe . It is noteworthy that the floating potentia
profiles recorded with the Langmuir probe are smoot
when a rf bias is applied, and that the average surface ch
ing was found to be less intense in comparison to no-b
conditions. This effect can be explained in our case con
ering Eq.~3!, by noting that floating potential variations a
smaller with the addition of rf bias. In all nonuniform plasm
cases, the difference between the local floating potential
the surface average potential is peaked in the center of
wafer. Accordingly, the CPD extracted charge magnitu
also is peaked in the center of the wafer. This indicates
a very good correlation exists between the CPD meas
ments and the corresponding contours of the floating po
tial deviation from the average.

Figure 3 shows the radial profile of the plasma induc
surface charge on unpatterned wafers and the breakd
voltages of MOS capacitor test structures exposed to
same plasma conditions: 1000 W microwave power, nonu
form, 2 mTorr, 50 W rf bias plasma. Taking into account t
damage threshold of the MOS capacitors, caused by the
ponential dependence of the Fowler–Nordheim currents
the oxide electric field and dependent on area ratio, ox
thickness, oxide quality, and exposure time, the charge
breakdown voltage profiles show a very good correlation
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In summary, the process-induced surface charging
oxide-coated Si wafers is closely related to the nonunif
mity of the floating potential profiles above the wafer surfa
during processing. The amount of surface charge has b
found to be proportional to the deviation of the floating p
tential from the average value across the wafer surface
very good correlation has been identified between
surface-induced charge maps and the maps of the breakd
voltage of the MOS capacitor test structures.

This work was supported in part by the National Scien
Foundation under Grant No. EEC-8721545.
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FIG. 3. Surface-induced charge on unpatterned oxide-coated wafers
breakdown voltages on MOS capacitor test structures profiles extracted
the whole-wafer maps for a wafer subjected to exposure to a 2 mTorr, 50 W
rf bias plasma. The lowest breakdown voltage, between 0 and 1 V was
found on the center of the wafer, and corresponds to the highest ind
surface charge.
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